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Regulation of Voice Communication by Sensory Dynamics

I-•RLAN LANE, BERNARDTRANEL, AND CYRUSSISSON
Centerfor Research
on Languageand LanguageBehavior,Ann Arbor, ¾lichigan48108,
and Institut dePbon•tique,Paris, France

Peoplespeakmoreloudlyin a noisyroomor when momentarilydeafenedand moresoftly in a quiet room
or whensidetoneis artificiallyincreased.
The effortto compensate
for thesechanges
in the signal-to-noise
ratio, or to match directlychangesin the intensityof a model,typically falls about halfway short (in decibel

units).This is probablybecause
a speakerconsiders
that he hasdoubledhisownvocallevelin half asmany
decibelsas it takesto doublethe loudness
of the signalor the noise.More concisely,the Lombard-reflex,
sidetone-penaltyand cross-moralitymatching functions have exponentsof about one-half becausethe

exponentof theloudness
scaleis haftthat of the autophonic
scaleof voicelevel.This amountsto sayingthat
the speakermatcheschanges
in signalor in noiseto keepthe signal-to-noise
ratio nearlyconstant,but he
is misledby the disparityin the sensoryoperatingcharacteristics
of speakingand listening.

For a subjectto perceivea doublingin loudness,
the that A =P•'-: and L=Pp .• (where P• and P• are
sound-pressure
level mnst be more than tripled if changes
in pressure
level,A andL arethecorresponding
generatedby an externalsource,but lessthan doubled changes
in subjective
magnitude,
andconstants
governif generatedby the subjecthimself,vocally.The former ingthesizeofunitsareignored),
if A andL areequated
relationis well known as the sonescale(Stevens
1); the at variouslevels,it followsthat the matchingfunction
latter is becomingknown as the autophonicscale,a will beP•.•=P2 .•, or logPo=0.5 logP•.
term coinedin the pagesof this JOURNAL
by Lane,
This is simplyan applicationof the methodof crossCatania, and Stevens,"who describedthe speaker's modalfryvalidation,whichhasbeenusedman),times
perceptionof his ownvocallevel in somedetail.
toverifytherelations
among
theexponents
ofthepower
When a speakerjudgesthe dynamiccharacteristics functionsgoverningdifferentsensemodalities.
• In this
of his own speech,the possiblesourcesof cuesinclude case,thepredicted
outcome
wassurprising:
sinceloudairbornesound(air sidetone),head sidetone,and pro- nessgrowsabout half as fast as autophoniclevel, a
prioception.When the speakerstopstalkingandlistens listener presentedwith a fourfold increasein sound
to someoneelseinstead,he is deprivedof mostof these pressurewill match it with only a twofold increasein
cues and, as a listener, he must base his judgments his vocallevel.In otherwords,the 1:2 disparitybedifferently.Sincethe sensoD'characteristics
of speaking tweentheexponents
(slopes)
of thesoneandautophonic
andlisteningaxesodifferentstructurally(yonB•k•ssa), scalesyieldsa matchingfunctionthat is linearin decibel
it is not surprisingto learn that they are quite different coordinates
with a slopeof onehalf. The slopesobfunctionally. After establishingthat the exponent tainedwere0.51 and0.52 in two experiments.
(slope,in log-logcoordinates)
of the antophonicscale
In complementary
experiments,
speakerswere inis approximately1.2 whereasthat of the sonescale structedto compensate
for, rather than match, the
is 0.6, Lane, Catania, and Stevenswent on to confirm changes
in theloudness
of a criterionsound,sothat the
this disparityby askingsubjectsto match their vocal loudnesswould be held constant.The criterion sound
levelsto changes
in the levelof a criterionsound.Given wasthe speaker'sownvoice,fed back to him at vaxious
' S.S. Stevens,"The Measurementof Loudness,"J. Acoust. levels in an interphonesystem, and his task was to
Soc.Amer. 27, 815-829 (1955).
• H. L. Lane, A. C. Catania, and S.S. Stevens,"Voice Level:
AutophonicScale,PerceivedLoudness,and Effectsof Sidetone,"
J. Acoust.Soc.Amer. 33, 160-167 (1961).
a G. yon B•k•sy, Experimentsin Hearing (McGraw-Hill Book
Co., New York, 1960),pp. 128-147; 181-203.
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vocalize
soasto compensate
for changes
in amplification introduced
into the sidetone
channel.
Againthe
• J. C. Stevens, J. D. Alack, and S.S. Stevens "Growth of

sensation
onSeven
Continua
asMeasured
byForceofHandgrip,"

J. Exp. Psychol.59, 60-67 (1960).
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resultsconfirmed
thedisparityin theunderlying
sensory
operatingcharacteristics.
Sinceloudnessgrowsabout
half as fast as autophoniclevel, a speakerpresented
with a fourfoldincreasein sidetonewill restorehisoriginal loudness,as he perceivesit, by halving his vocal
level. In other words,the sidetone-compensation
function is the complement
of the matchingfunction;both
haveslopeswhoseabsolutevalueis aboutone-half.The
obtainedslopefor the sidetone-penalty
function (as
telephone
engineers
callit) was--0.46.
In 1911 the French otorhinolaryngologist
Lombard
describedqualitativelya third relationbetweenthe
dynamicsof listening and speakingALombard observedthat when he engageda patient in ordinary
conversation
and then presented
an intensenoise,the
patient would immediatelyincreasehis vocal level.
When the noisestopped,the patient wouldlowerhis
voice to its formerlevel. Neither changeseemedto be
conscious. Lombard then carried out a skillful series of

I. METHOD

A. Subjects

In the study by Lane, Catania,and Stevens?separate groupsof subjectswereusedto determineeachof
the underlying
scales
and the twovalidatingfunctions.
In thisstudy,noise-compensation,
sidetone-compensation, matching,sone,and autophonicfunctionswere
obtainedin that order from eachof 10 subjects.Paid
male collegestudentsservedin the five consecutive
experiments,
separatedby 10-minbreaks,in a single
session
lastingabout1« h.
B. Procedure

For the noise-compensation
and sidetone-compensationexperiments,
eachpairof subjects
provided
a pilot
anda navigator
for% communications
experiment
under
simulated
aircraftconditions."
The pilotcommunicated

codewords,from a list described
below,alwaysin the
contextof thecarrierphrase,"Fromhereon,take
as }'our position."The navigator,listeningover an
interphone
with hisbackto thepilot,wrotedowneach
codewordon a pad in plainview. If the transcription
Fournier?).
was correct,or if it was a homophone,
the pilot said
It is natural to ask whether the Lombard reflex also
"Yes." The experimenter,
locatedin the controlroom,
is governed
by the mismatchin the dynamics
of speak- disconnected
the interphone
whilehe adjustedthenoise
ing and listening.Lombardbelievedthat the increase or sidetonelevel for the next trial, and then he illumiin voicelevel causedby increased
ambientnoiseand natedthepilot'spanellight,signaling
himto proceed
to
the increasecausedby reducedsidetone(which he the next word. If the transcriptionwas incorrect,the
observed
in patientswith nervedeafness)
wererelated pilotrepeated
thecarrierandcodeworduntila correct
phenomena:
transmissionwas achieved,which always occurred

parametricstudiesthat showedhow the Lombard
reflex,as it has cometo be known,couldbe usedinaudiological
examination
especially
in casesof malingering, for which it is usedto this day (Moulonguet,
6

Un sujet61•veanormalement
la voixau milieud'un vacarme
intense...Tout sepassecommesi le sujet6taft momentanr-

within threeattempts.

With the completion
of thesetwo experiments,
the
navigator
retired
to
a
ready
room
while
the
pilot
served
abaiss•e. s
in theremainingthreeexperiments.
Thenthenavigator
was
recalled;
he
and
the
pilot
exchanged
rolesandthe
This statementsuggests
that the Lombard-reflex
funcwererepeated.
tion and the sidetone-penalty
functionare comple- fiveexperiments
experiment,four noise
ments;noisecompensation,
like sidetonecompensation In the noise-compensation
over
and matching,may be expectedto go only halfway levels,71, 75, 79,and83 dB (SPL), werepresented
in a descending
andthenascending
order
(in decibelunits). Performanceon all threetaskswould theinterphone
then confirmthe descriptions
of the underlyingsone of intensitiesthat recycledsix times. The first two
cycles
provided
16practice
trials,notincluded
in later
and autophonicscales.
computations,
while
the
last
four
cycles
yielded
eight
a Lombard's researchconductedin 1909 at the Hrpital Ladmerit dans les conditions d'un malade dont l'audition

est

bolsfEtewasreportedorally to the Frenchacademyof Medicine

on 4 October 1910: M. Weiss,"Sur un travail du Dr. Lombard,
intitul& contributions t• la s•m•iologie de la surdit& Un nouveau

signe pour en d•voiler la simulation," Bull. Acad. Nat. Med.
(Paris) 44, 127-130 (1910). The accountenteredin the Academy
Bulletin has been translated by R. F. Sullivan: "Report on
Dr. Lombard'sOriginal Researchon the Voice Reflex Test for
Malingering,"Acta Otolaryngol.S6, 490-492 (1963). Lombard's
ownreport= waspublished
in theAnnalesdesMaladiesdeL'Oreille,
du Larynx,du Nez el du Pharynx,whichhe edited.
sA. Moulonguet,Manual d'Expertiseen Otdogi½(Massonet
C% Paris, 1933),pp. 14-16.
7j.E.

Fournier, "Le d6pistage de la simulation audifive,"

determinationsfor each noiselevel. A" standard" level

of sidetone
gainwassuppliedby the interphone:
7 clB
belowthe SPL detectedby themicrophone
at 1 in. from
the pilot'slips?
In thesidetone-compensation
experiment,
fourlevels

of sidetone
gain,--4, 0, +4, and+8 dB (re "standard")werepresented,
12timeseach,in a quasirandom
order;eachlevel followedeverylevel threetimes.A
constantlevel of noise,75 dB (SPL), wasmaintained
in the interphone(exceptwhenit was disconnected

Expos6sAnn. Oto-Rhino-Laryngol.107-126 (1956). I-English
betweentrials).
transl.:Transfl.BeltoneInst. 8, 1-2.3 (1958)].
s"A subject raises his voice to above normal levels in the
In the matchingexperiment,the criterionstimuli
presenceof an intensenoise. . . Everything happensas if the were six noise levels at 5-dB intervals from 65 to 90 dB
subject were for the moment like a hard-of-hearingperson."
--B.

To

(SPL). Eachnoiselevelappeared
sixtimesin a quasiThe Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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pilot's microphone(Electrovoice6493), securelyfastened to his headsetat 1 in. from the lips, wasconnectedto a tape recorder(Ampex300). To measure
voicelevelsto an accuracyof 4-0.5 dB, the recorder
output was fed throughan amplifier(Brtiel & Kja•r
2603, weighting curve B) to a strip-chart recorder
(Br/iel& Kja•r2305;rmsresponse;
500mm/secwriting
speed).The taperecorderalsosuppliedsidetone
to the
headsetsthroughan attenuator(Hewlett-Packard350
BR), mixer (AmpexMX-35), and amplifier(General
Radio 1206-B). Finally, white noisewas mixed with
sidetoneat variouslevelsby connecting
a noisegenerator (Grason-Stadler901A) in serieswith an attenuator
(GeneralRadio TBR) and the mixer (with suitable
impedance-matching
transformers).

Voice, noise, and sidetone levels were determined
with
the aid of a Briiel & Kja•r calibrationsysteminsoundthat speakerswere instructedto match, (2) changesin
microphone
(type 4132)
sidetone
amplification
duringcommunication
overan interphone, cludinga calibratedcondenser
and (3) changes
in noiselevelduringcommunication
overan inter- and the associated
amplifierand strip-chartrecorder.
phone.Eachpointis the decibelmeanof (1) 60 determinations,
the
six fromeachof 10subjects,(2) 96 determinations,
12 fromeach In order to calibratethe strip-chartrecordings,
and the condenser
microphone
were
of eightsubjects,
and (3) 80determinations,
eightfromeachof 10 pilot'smicrophone
subjects.To facilitatecomparison,
the complement
of the side- interchanged
severaltimesin front of a loudspeaker
tone-compensation
functionis shown(not comprising
two individualfunctions
thatwerenonmonotonic).
Absolute
values(decibels whoseoutput wasvaried widely in intensityandfreSPL) may be recoveredwith these correctionsto coordinate quency.To calibratethe four noiselevelsand the four
values:(1) x+65, y+85; (2) 104--x,y+80; (3) x+65, y+73.
sidetonelevels,the earphones
weresuitablymounted
on an artificialear (Brtiel & Kja•r 4151)supplying
the
randomorder,suchthat eachlevelfollowedeverylevel calibrationsystem.
once. The speakermatched the loudnessof each criEach of the subjectsin a pair useda differentword
terionsound,afterits 3-secpresentation,
by utteringa list in eachof the four experiments
that requiredthem.
wordfrom the list provided.
The 50 wordsin eachof thesephonemically-balanced,
The loudness-scaling
experiment
usedthesameseries CNC lists were randomly ordered (Lehiste and
of criterionsoundsas the matchingexperiment.
The Peterson•ø).
methodof magnitudeestimationwas employed?
For
II. RESULTS
eachcriterionpresented,beginningwith the standard
Fro. 1. Effect on voice level of (I) changesin the level of

at 75 dB (SPL),thesubjectgavea numerical
estimate
of loudness which bore the same ratio to 10 as the
loudness of the noise bore to the standard.

Figure1 shows
theeffectonvoicelevelof (1) changes
in the levelof a soundthat speakers
wereinstructedto

in sidetoneamplification
during
To measurethe autophonicscaleof voicelevel, the match, (2) changes
communication
over
an
interphone,
and
(3)
changes
in
methodof magnitudeproductionwasemployed?
The
noise
level
during
communication
over
an
interphone.
speakerwas givena list of wordsand askedto utter the
haveapproxifirstat mediumlevel.To themagnitude
of thisresponse, It is evidentthat thesethreeoperations
mately
the
same
effect,
a
change
in
voice
level about
the experimenter
assignedthe numericalvalue 10. A
seriesof values(2.5, 5, 10, 20, 40) werethennamedin half as greatas the changein criterionlevel,consistent
fromtheunderlying
sensory
scales.
irregularorder,andthe speaker
wasaskedto respond with theprediction
The
slopes
of
the
straight
lines
are,
respectively,
0.59,
to eachby utteringthe followingwordon the list with
0.50, and 0.50.
a voicelevelof proportionate
magnitude.
Eachof the

Figure2 showsthe resultsof measuring
the soneand
valueswaspresented10 timesin a quasirandom
order
autophonicfunctionsof the samegroup of subjects
suchthat eachvaluefollowedeveryvaluetwice.
whosematchingandcompensation
functio
nsappearin
Fig.
1.
The
slopes
of
the
straight
lines
are
0.62
and 1.19,
C. Apparatus and Materials
respectively,and their ratio is 0.52. This outcomeis
The pilot andnavigatorwereseatedonopposite
sides consistentwith previousfindings2.n,
n and with the
of a table, one meter from each other, in an audiox0I. Lehisteand G. E. Peterson,"LinguisticConsiderations
in
metricroom(IAC 1602-A-CT-R).They worematched the
Studyof SpeechIntelligibility,"J. Acoust.Soc.Amex.31,
headsets(TDH-39 earphones;
NAF 4890-1and MX- 280-286 (1958).
41/AR cushions,
respectively)
connected
in series.The
n H. L. Lane,"Psychophysical
Parameters
of VowelPerception," Psychol.Monogr. 76, No. 44, 1-25 (1962).

gS.S. Stevens,
"The DirectEstimationof Sensory
Magnitudes
n H. L. Lane, "The AutophonlcScale of Voice Level for
--Loudness,"Amer.J. Psychol.69, 1-:25(1956).
Congenitally
DeafSubjects,"J.
Exptl.Psychol.
66,328-331(1963).
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slopesof the three cross-modality
functionsshownin
Fig. 1.
III.

ATION

4O

DISCUSSION
4O

Theresults
showthatwhenspeakers
varyautophonic
level in order to match changesin the loudnessof a

criterion,
orin•rdertocompensate
forchanges
inthe

2O

apparent loudnessof their voices,or in order to com-

pensatefor changesin the loudness
of ambientnoise-in all thesetasksrequiringcross-modal
integration,
about

the same 1:2 relation

is found between the

dynamicsof listeningand speaking.This generalization is borneout by numerousstudiesthat have reportedequal-sensation
functions,
sidetone-penalty
functions,or communication-in-noise
functions.Carried out
under a wide variety of conditions,some of these
studiesconfirmthe congruenceof the three kinds of
functionsand the 1:2 disparityin sensorydynamics
that the functionsreflect.Othersclarify the effectsof
certain parametric conditions;specifically,manaural
vs binauralpresentation,
the premiumonintelligibility
whenspeaking,
andtherangeof changes
in thecriterion.

5

10

15

20

25

30

RELATIVE LEVEL (dõ)

Fro. 2. Sanefunctionandautophonicfunctionof the samegroup
of subjectswhosematchingand compensation
functionsappear
in Fig. 1. Each point on the sanefunction (open circles,righthand ordinate) is the medianof 54 determinations,six from each
of nine subjects.Each point on the autophonlcfunction (filled
circles,left-hand ordinate) is the mean of 100 determinations,10
from each of 10 subjects.Absolutelevels (decibelsSPL) may be
recoveredby adding to the abscissavaluesof 61 dB for the sane
function, and 81 dB for the autophonicfunction.

pairs of stimuli corresponding
to equal sensations"
(p.144).An instructor
produced
sixdifferentautophonic
Figure3 showsthe equal-sensation
functionsobtained levelsof thevowel[a-] while25 studentsestimatedthe
in severalstudieswhen speakersmatchedtheir auto- loudness
of the corresponding
voicelevels.The orderof
phoniclevelsto changesin the loudnessof criterion levelswasirregular,eachlevelappearedtwice,and the
sounds.BlackIsaskedeachof 24 speakersto utter the entireexperimentwasreplicatedwith a secondclassof
word topat the sameloudnessas that of a noise(filled 19students.The predictedslopeof the functionrelating
triangles)or a sweep-frequency
tone(invertedtriangles) autophoniclevels to loudnessestimateswas 0.50; the
whoselevel varied over 30 dB in 6-dB steps.Voice obtainedslopes
were0.53and0.52.Althoughtheresults
levels,averagedover two presentations
of ascending,are in subjectiveratherthanphysicalunits,the former
descending,
and randomseriesof criterionlevels,are functionis shownin Fig. 3 (squares),convertedto
fit by straightlines (methodof least squares)with decibels,for comparison.
slopesof 0.73 and0.67,respectively.
Lane, Catania,and Stevens
a employed10 subjects,
B. Sidetone Compensation
the vocalresponse
J-a],and a noisethat rangedover
Figure4 showsthe sidetone-compensation
functions
50 dB in 10-dBsteps,presentedin irregularorder.The
matchingfunctionhad a slopeof 0.51 in one experi- obtainedin severalstudieswhen speakersadjusted
levelsto compensate
for changes
in
ment, using a loudspeaker
to presentstimuli (open their autophonic
circles),and 0.52 in another,usingearphones(open their sidetoneloudness,with or without instructionsto
triangles).Lanen had eachof ninespeakers
imitate the do so.
• instructedeachof 10
disyllable[ba-ba], with iambic or trochaicstress, Lane, Catania,and Stevens
to hold the loudness
of hisvoiceconstant,as
42 times.The ratio of syllableintensitiesvaried from speakers
it, duringproduction
of thevowel
-15 dB to q-15 dB in 5-dB steps.The nonsense
word he perceived
changes
in sidetone
rangedin 10-dBsteps
wasprerecorded
six timesat eachof the sevenstress Concurrent
levels,thenpresented
overa loudspeaker
in an anechoic from 20 dB below to 40 dB above standard sidetone.
functionhad a slopeof
chamber.In Fig. 3 (filled circles),the stress-matchingThe sidetone-compensation
-0.46 (opensquares).
Whensidetone
wasvariedonly
functionhasa slopeof 0.54.
functionwas,
Irwin and Mills•4performedthe converseof a match- monaurally,however,the compensation
flatter: -0.40 (opencircles).Under
ing experimentby measuring"pairs of sensations
car- not surprisingly,
respondingto equal stimuli . . . insteadof measuring this condition,whichprevailsin studiesof telephonic
sidetonepenalty, the sidetoneis constant,not elimi•aj. W. Black, "Control of the SoundPressureLevel of Voice," nated,in oneear, whileit is changingin the other; thereJoint ProjectRep. No. 42, Bur. Med. Surgery,U.S. Navy Project
fore, the net changemay be less.Furthermore,the
No. NM 001 104 500.42 (1955).
A. Matching

• R. J. Irwin and A. W. Mills, "Matching Loudnessand Vocal

x•G. S. Reynolds
and S.S. Stevens,
"BinauralSummation
of
Level:An ExperimentRequiringnoApparatus,"Brit. J. Psychol.
Loudness,"
J. Acoust.Sac.Amer.32, 1337-1344(1960).
56, 143-146(1965).
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when speakeramatchedtheir autophoniclevelsto changesin
the loudnessof criterion sounds.To compare measurements

Fid. 4. Sidetone•mpen•tion functionsob•ined
mcnts when s•e•
ldjustcd their autophoniclevelsto compen•te {or chan•esin their •detone loudness,with or without
beforeplottingin Figs.3-5. This leavesthe functionsunchanged instructionsto do so. (O•n data pointsrdcr to the ri•ht-hand
in slopebut alignsthemwith respectto a commonset of reference

obtained under different conditions,a criterion-level correctionx
and a voice-levelcorrectiony were added to each set of data

conditions,viz., 82 dB (SPL) at 1 in. from the lipsa?for voice instructionsto hold sidetoneloudnessconstant •ilc v•lizi.•
level, and, consequently,75 dB (SPL) at the entrance to the
meatusa for criterion level. x,y correctionsare given in decibels l•vcl" (diao•ds, 75',-•);
re•in• sentencesdurin• flight
for each function, along with an asterisk if only relative levels tcstin• of alrcr•t intc•hones at 5•
ff (open triangles,67*,
are reportedin the originalstudy. Open data pointsrefer to the 1•-•*), 35 •
it (openinverted trinaales,67',1•-z*), and on
right-handaxis,failedto the left. These criterion soundshave been the •ouad (•1• circles,94',51'); readin• phrasesMter noise-

used:white noise(filled triangles,0, 15.5) and sweep-frequency i•dumd temporaryh•rina loss(•led triana•cs,75',8•*). Td•tones (inverted triangles,0, 15.5); disyllableswith varying stress •ha•-•la•

(filled circles,70',82'); white noisepresentedby loudspeaker
(opencircles,50',41') and by earphones
(opentriangles,50*,50*).
The converseof a inatchingexperimentgave the last function
(squares),obtainedby measuringpairsof sensations
corresponding
to equalstimuliinsteadof pairsof stimulicorresponding
to equal
sensations.Although the results are in subjective rather than

paEJ•: Under instructionsto hold •detonc loud-

nessconstantwhilevocaiizin•[a] (opencircles,75*,35*); durin•
into a telephone(hexagons,
89*,82*); readin• monosyllables
into
• telephone(•ed invertedtriangles,7•*,50', r•: Lane, Catania
and 5tevcns•).

physicalunits, they are shown,convertedto decibelsfor comparison (55',62').

Incidentally,Noll workedout a procedure
to correct
the artifactual levelling off of the sidetone-penalty
mortaural loudness scale is a little flatter than the sone functionat very low levelsof receivergain.Whenthe
scale:0.54 vs 0.60 (Ref.15).
total sidetonechange(receiver,head, and air4eakage
is takeninto account,the sidetone-penalty
Fletcher, Raft, and Parmle)J• instructed60 speakers sidetone)
to read monosyllablesat a conversationallevel into a functionis linearthroughout(in decibelcoordinates).
McKown andEmlingt9monitoredbusiness
callsmade
telephone
microphone
undermonauralsidetoneampliftcompanyemployees
usingspecialfacilicationsrangingfrom 0 to 30 dB in 10-dBsteps(filled by telephone
invertedtriangles).Under similarconditions,NolP7Ja tiesthatpermitted
monaural
changes
in sidetone.
They
had telephonetalkers read preparedpassages(hexa- found that increasesin telephonesidetoneat the
decreases
approximately
half as
gons).The sidetone-penalty
functionswere found to transmitterproduced
have slopesof --0.25 and --0.30, respectively.These great (in decibels)in the "effectivevolume" at the
resultsprobablyreflectan attenuationof the effectof receiver(filled squares;slope--0.49). For example,
sidetone change on voice level due not only to exclusivelymonauralalterationsin sidetonebut also to
the absenceof any communication
task.The importance
of a premium on intelligibility receivesmore evidence
and a rationale in the next section.
•a H. Fletcher, G. M. Raft, and F. Parmley. "Study of the
Effects of Different Amounts of Sidetonein the TelephoneSet,"
Western Electric Co., Rep. No. 19412, Case No. 120622 (1918).
n A.M. Noll, "Effects of Head and Air-Leakage Sidetone
during Monaural-TelephoneSpeaking,"J. Acoust. Soc. Amer.
36, 598-599 (L) (1964).
•8A.M. NolI, "SubjectiveEffectsof SidetoneduringTelephone
Conversation,"IEEE Trans. Comm. Electron. 83, 228-231
(1964).
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when the speaker'ssidetonewas increased10 dB, his
listenerswould ask him to repeat what was said about
as often as when the volume in their receivers was de-

creased5 dB. It is not surprisingthat a 10-dBincrease
in the speaker'ssidetonehad the sameeffectas a 5-dB
decrease
in the listener'svolume,sincea 10-dBincrease
in sidetone
in fact produces
a 5-dBdecrease
in volume,

according
to the functionpredicted
fromthe disparity
of soneand autophonicscales.
•9F. W. McKownandJ. W. A. Eraling,"Systemof Effective

Transmission
Datafor RatingTelephone
Circuits,"
BellSystem
Tech. J. 12, 331-346 (1933).
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VOICE

REGULATION

LickliderandKryter•øhadninespeakers
readsentences
duringflighttestingof aircraftinterphones
with
variousvoltagegains.Signallevelsproducedat the
interphone
headset
weremeasured
duringthearticulationtests.Theheadset
voltages
havetwocomponents,
oneofwhichisdueto thegainsettingof theinterphone
andoneto thevocallevelproduced.
The vocallevels
wereobtainedby subtracting
the changes
in voltage
gainintroduced
by theexperimenter
fromthechanges
in voltage measuredat the headset.The sidetone-

compensation
functionhada slopeof -0.50 for flights
at 5000ft (opentriangles),
and --0.46 for flightsat
35000ft (openinvertedtriangles).
FIo. 5. Noise-compensation
functionsobtainedin 10 experiIn a comparable
laboratoryexperiment,
Lightfoot ments
whenspeakera
adjustedautophonlc
levelsto compensate

and Morrill2• employed16 naval officerswho read a
differentintelligibilitytest (24 words)at eachof four
levelsof sidetoneintensity."The readerworea service

for changes
in noiselevelsduringcommunication
or readingaloud.
(Opendata pointsrefer to the right-handa•is, filledto the left.)
Thesetaskshavebeenused:communicating
words,reproduced
by listeners(filleddiamonds,0,0); readingwordlistsor sentence
headsetwith conventional
dynamicheadphones
and listsinto a tape recorder(opensquaresand invertedtriangles,
doughnutear cushions.A constantlevel of in-circuit respectively,0,32); conversingwith the experimenter(filled
invertedtriangles,0,97*); conversations
by pairsof communicanoisewasin theheadphones
all the time,comparabletors (opendiamonds,0,95*); communicatingsentences,reprocommunication
to that inducedby an openmicrophone
in an air- ducedby listeners,overa two-wayloudspeaker
plane... The orderof sidetoneconditions
wasrotated system(hexagons,0,32); shoutingsentencesto listenersin high

fromspeakerto speaker"(p. 1). The obtainedslope

ambient noise(circles,0,32); readingword lists to listenerswhile
wearingearplugs(filled squares,brokenline, --20,38) and with
plugs removed(solid line, 0,38); shoutingsentences(triangles,
O,123').

was--0.41 (filledcircles).
In the courseof measuring
the effectof augmented
sidetoneon the slopeof the autophonicscale(the
effect is quite minor), Lane, Catania, and Stevens
2 reflexfunctionsin Fig. 1. It is similarlyconfirmedby
of voice
observed
that the speaker's
"modulus"for magnitude comparingthe resultsof Black'smeasurements
of temporaryhearingloss
productions--that is, the voice level he considers level,madeunderconditions
medium--varied
systematically
withsidetone
gain.The (Fig. 4), with thoseof Websterand Klumpp• made
undervar55ngnoiseconditions(Fig. 5, filleddiamonds).
measuredslopewas --0.41 (diamonds).
had three pairs of subjectscomFinally,Black•measuredtheeffectof sidetonereduc- Theseinvestigators
municating
50
words
(fromphonetically
balanced
lists)
tiononspeaking
levelby inducingtemporarythreshold
in
the
presence
of
ambient-noise
levels
of
65,
75,
and
shifts.He subjected144 male collegestudentsto 2 h
of noiseat 110dB (SPL) and thenmeasured,at 3 min 85 dB (SPL), presentedin ascendingand descending
intervals
afterthetermination
of thenoise,
bothhearing series.There was a premium on intelligibility, since
lossand the increase
in vocallevelduringthe reading the listenerwas requiredto repeat eachword and the
of phrases.
He foundthat "the effect[of noise-]
upon speakerwas requiredto repeat the transmissionif the
hearingis greaterthan the compensating
effectupon listener'srepetitionwas not correct(up to a maximum
speaking"(p. 77). The sidetone
compensation
function of three repetitions).The Lombard reflex function,
basedon averagevoicelevelsof six subjects(speakers
hasa slopeof --0.57 (filledtriangles).
and listenerspooled),has a slopeof 0.50. In other
words,speakers
compensate
only halfway(in decibel
C. Noise Compensation
units) for increases
in the ambientnoiseduringcomonly halfwayfor
Lombard
•amay havebeenthe first to propose
a rela- munication,just as they compensate
tion betweenthe increasein speakinglevel causedby decreasesin their signallevel.
The results of seven other studies of voice level in
hearinglossand that causedby increasednoise.The
presentexperiment
confirmed
the relationas shownby noiseare shownin Fig. 5; it is helpful to considerthese
the juxtaposition
of sidetone-penalty
and Lombard- studiesin an order dictated roughlyby the weighting
that their methodsgive to intelligiblecommunication.
•oj. C. R. Licklider and K. C. Kryter, "ArticulationTests of
At
the one extreme, there can be a requirementof
Standardand ModifiedInterphones
Conducted
duringFlightat
5000and 35 000 ft," OSRD Rep. 1976,PB 5505 (1944).
correct transmissionduring face-to-faceconversation.
2•C. Lightfootand S. N. Morrill, "Loudnessof Speaking:the Websterand Klumpp'smethod (and that of the present
Effect of the Intensity of Side-Toneupon the Intensity of the
Speaker,"
Joint ProjectRep. No. 4, Bur. Med. Surgery,U.S. study)are nearthisendof the continuum.At the other
Navy Project No. 001.053 (1949).
exl.reme,a speakercanbe askedto reada list of words
•aj. W. Black,"The Effectof Noise-Induced
TemporaryDeaf-

nessuponVocal Intensity," SpeechMonogr. 18, 74•-77(1951).
a E. Lombard, "Le signe de l'616vationde la voix," Ann.
MaladiesOreille,Larynx, Nez, Pharynx37, 101-119 (1911).

• J. C. Websterand R. G. Klumpp,"Effectsof AmbientNoise
and Nearby Talkers on a Face-to-FaceCommunicationTask,"
J. Acoust. Soc.Amer. 34, 936-941 (1962).
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AND
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into a tape recorder.This is the methodemployedby
Dreher and O'Neill25and, as you might expect,their
15 speakersdid not attempt to raisetheir voicesvery
muchwhenthe noisein their earphones
increased:the
noise-compensation
slopeswere0.10for sentences
(open
invertedtriangles)and 0.11 for words(opensquares).
In betweenthe two extremesare varyingdegreesof
emphasison intefligibility providedby a variety of
methods.Korn25engagedhis 50 speakersin conversation (and alsohad them read sentences)
but there was
no requirementfor correct transmission.Noise levels
ranged,in ascendingand descending
series,from 40
to 90 dB in 10-dBsteps.The noise-compensation
function had a slopeof 0.38 (filledinvertedtriangles).A
comparable
slope,0.39, is yieldedby Gardner's
•7mea-

97, or 107 dB SPL). His eightsubjects,who weretold
that they must shout to be heard by listeners8 ft
away, raisedtheir voices4 dB, on the average,for the
first 10-dB incrementin noise,but only 1 dB for the
next 10-dBincrementin noise(opencircles).
Pickett'sstudywasactuallyan extension
of an earlier
experimentby KryterTMwho had eight speakersread
phoneticallybalancedword lists to listenerssevenfeet
away in the presenceof oneof four noiselevelsbetween
75 and 105dB (SPL). The noise-compensation
function
had a somewhatflatter slope,0.33, under theseconditions of readingwithout correction(filled squares).
WhenKryter'sspeakers
woreearplugs,
bone-conducted
sidetonewas probablyincreased,
a while air sidetone
and the ambient noisewere attenuated; the net effect
surements of voice level under two of five noise levels wasa dropin voicelevelfrom 1 to 2 dB andno change
presentedduring face-to-faceconversations
by eight in slope(brokenline).
The remainingnoise-compensation
functionin Fig. 5
pairsof subjects(opendiamonds).
Whenspeakers
read
groups of five sentences,which listenershad to re- (opentriangles)wasobtainedwith evenhighernoise
producecorrectly,a flatter function,slope0.35, was levelsthan thoseusedby Pickett. The ceilingeffectis
obtained.Usinga like task and numberof com•nunica- clearly shown. Hanley and Steeral instructed their
tors,Gardner•asubstituteda two-wayloudspeaker
com- 48 speakersto read a passage"as though communicatmunication
systemforthenormalairpathof face-to-face ing the informationto a listener."With the first 5 dB
communication. He varied the ambient noise over a increase
in earphone
noise(from 101to 106.2dB SPL),
rangeof 37 dB and the orthotelephonic
gainfrom q-10 the speakersraisedtheir vocal levels approximately
half asmanydecibels(slope0.45). With eachsuccessive
to -40 dB. The over-allslopeof the noise-compensation function,obtainedwhenspeakersread sentences 8-dB increasein noise,therewasa smallercompensathat listenershad to reproducecorrectly,variedfrom tory increasein vocallevel, "as the subjects'limits of
potentialitiesare approached"(p. 368).
0.29 to 0.61 (extrapolated),
depending
on the reduction response
in systemgain. Steeperslopeswere obtainedas the
D. Summary
deteriorating
signal-to-noise
ratiosincreasingly
required
the talkersto speakup in orderto maintainintelligi- The results of the presentinvestigation,together
bility. With an orthotelephonic
gainof --35 dB, voice with thoseof prior studies,lead to the followingsumlevel rose 6 dB under a 12-dB increasein ambient noise mary statementand hypothesisconcerningthe effects
(hexagons).
on communication
of the disparitybetweenthe sone
the
Gardner's
measurements
alsoshedlight on the in- and autophonicscales.During communication,
fully for
fluenceof anotherparametric
variable,the rangeof speakerundertakes,at most,to compensate
ratio; he matchesapcriterionlevelsemployed.On the one hand, as the changesin the signal-to-noise
in signallevel inverselyand changes
in
ambient-noise
level is reduced,the voicelevel cannot parentchanges
continueto fall indefinitelyat the rate dictatedby the noiselevel directly. A perfect match is achievedsubnoise-compensation
function. The functions obtained jectivelywhenthereisa 1:2 mismatchin physicalunits,
by Gardner•8 and Korn•6 indicate that the voice level asa resultof the disparitybetweensoneandautophonic
is at best only
approaches
a minimumasvery low ambient-noise
levels scales.Therefore,the compensation
areapproached.
Ontheotherhand,thecomplementaryhalfway effective(in decibels).
"ceilingeffect"may be expectedat very high noise
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